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Abstract
A novel approach to IR focal plane array integration, the PbS-Si Heterojunction, is
presented, The PbS-Si HJ structure and basic electrical properties are discussed, The IR

detection properties of isotype and anisotype HJ 1 s are covered mainly in the current mode
operation, Detectivity·levels higher than 1oll em .;rtz/H are reported at 850J<. and 2Hz,
The integ1•ation of the HJ 1d th either a CCD or I·~OS switch array is discussed. An experimental CMOS chip designed to evaluate the PbS-Si HJ focal plane array is presented.

I.

Introduction

The cul'l·ent HOrk in the area of the

monolithic integration of large scale infrared focal plane arrays Hi th .a solid state
self-scanned read-out mechanism is centered
on the use of charge coupled devices [1].
The t1·ro basic approaches receiving most attention are direct extensions of the original charge transfer concept: a) the use
of an MOS structure built around a narrow·
bandgap semiconductor substrate; b) the use
of an gos structure built around a Si substrate doped 1·rith shallovr, IR-sensitive impurities.
In this paper, vre discuss a novel approach: the thin film narrow gap s€nri.conductor - Si heterojunction. In the heterojunction approach, IR photons are absorbed
in the narrovr gap thin film. The resulting
photoca1•rie1'S are injected into the Si substrate 1·1here they are first accumulated at
individual storage sites and then transferred out by a CCD shift register. Alternatively, the read-out can be performed by
an array of l·lOS switches in 1·1hich case random as 1·rell as serial read-out can be
achieved. 1he principal advantages to be
derived from this approach are due to the
fact that in the heterostructure the photogeneration and read-out processes are
separated and performed in materials appropriate Tor each f'u.'1ction. First, the

detectiOn takes place in the narrovr bandgap semiconductor requiring only a thin
film of no more than a i'evr microns. Second, the charge transfer process takes
place in a CCD structure fabricated on
standard Si material, thus f\llly utilizing
the advantages of IC technology.
The advantages of the heterojunction
approach can be realized, however, only if
the detection properties of the basic heterojnnction are competitive with state-ofart IR detectors. In this paper we Hill
discuss the operation and characteristics
of the PbS-Si heterojunction (HJ) detector
and its application to focal plane integration.
II. FbS-Si HJ: Structure
and Basic Properties
The FbS-Si HJ is fanned by grmdng, at
room temperature, a PbS film from chemical
solution onto a silicon substrate. Constituents of the chemical solution groHth
technique [2.], [3], [4]al·e the following:
Lead Nitrate(Pb(N03)2), Sodium Hydroxide
(NaOH), Thiourea ((NH2)2 CS) and Deionized
Hater. The growth reaction results in a
PbS film in intimate and continuous contact with the silicon substrate, as can be
seen in the SE!·f photograph of Fig. 1. The
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PbS-Si HJ Fabrication

Auger Electron Spectroscopy

PbS films grmm by this method have been
shmm by X-ray diffraction to be polycrystalline, He have successfully delineated
the PbS crystallite pattern using a heat
t1•eatment technique [ 5] . The average grain
size in the plane of the substrate has been
determined to be around 250~. The basic
chemical compos1tion and unii'ormity of the
PbS fibn Has investigated by Auger Electron
Spectroscopy. An example is sham; in Fig:
2 f'or a PbS film grmm on ( 100) S1. A 'l.Ull.foim film composition and a fairly abrupt
junction are observed. The 02 peak of the
interface can be attributed to either traces of' Si02 J PbO or surface absorbed oxygen,
The PbS films grmm by chemical solution grm·rth have been found to be p-type,
ThereforeJ either isotype [6] (p-p) HJ 1 s
or anisotype [ 7] (p-n) HJ 1 s can be obtained
by choosing either p or n-type Si as a substrate. The basic electrical properties of
the PbS-Si HJ can be studied from the current voltage (I-V) and capacitance-voltage
( C-V) characteristics. In Fig. 3 is sho'lm
a typical I-V characteristic of a p-p PbSSi HJ at 770J<. This device has an area of'
6xlo-4cm2. The extremely small leakage
current and sharp turn-on characteristics
are indicative of the high quality of our
devices. In Fig. 4 is shown the C-V characteristic of a PbS-Si HJD at both 77o.K
and 3000K, The data is plotted in the usual ljc2 vs, v format. The linear relationship under reverse bias follmvs. the theoretical characteristic and is therefore
also indicative of the quality of the HJD,
III. IR Detector Characteristics
He have found that the PbS-Si HJ exhibits substantial IR sensitivity in both
isotype [6 ] and anisotype [7 ] fonn Hhen operated in either the voltage (open circuit)
mode or the current mode [8], In this pa-

:~:J p:~ ;~~=s~i~l~~~~a~~~ l~~~~t~~~r~!t
mode at a temperature of 80 to 850J<. It is
Horth~;.,hile to note that we have achieved a
detectivity of over J..ollcmJfz /VT in the
2,5-3.0~ region.
The photocurrent signal measurements
Here performed on the blackbody test station illustrated in Fig. 5. In Fig, 6J
the photocurrent is plotted versus pm.;er
density for different values of bias at a
signal frequency of 10 Hz. The photocurrent is seen to increase a factor of 3 .. 5

when the bias is raised from zero volts to
-50 mV, To obtain the same f'actor of signal improvement again one has to increase
the bias to betv1een -1 V to -2 V. It is
important to note that the linear region of
the photocurrent vs. power curve is extended as one increases the bias. The frequency response of the photocurrent as a
function of bias level is shovm in Fig. 7.
Current noise measurements have been
performed as a function of frequency and
bias, These measurements require considerable care due to the very lovr level of noise
g·enerated by the HJD, In Fig. 8, the current noise at zero bias and at -50 mV bias
is shown as a f\mction of f'requency. It is
important to note that the noise f'or both
bias levels is essentially the same over
the entire range measured, 2 Hz to 1 kHz.
As shmm aboveJ the signal at -50 mV is betHeen three to f'ive times higher than at
zero bias, It can al.so be seen from the
data that no 1/f noise component was observed in either case dO'I·m to a f'requency of
2Hz. The preamp current noise is also
plotted separately in Fig. 8. Due to the
very lmv noise of the HJD, the total noise
measured in the 2-10 Hz range is very close
to being prerunp noise limited. For exampleJ
at 2 Hz and -50 mV the total current noise
measured is 5 fA Hz. Th~reamp noise ,.ras
measured to be 3.5 f'A/~z resulting in a
calculated detector-only current noise of
also 3. 5 fA/ ,fi;;,
The blackbody detectivity has been caJ.. ..
culated from the signal and noise data presented above. In Fig, 9, the blackbody detectivi ty· is plotted versus frequency at
zero bias and -50 mV. At a frequency of
2 Hz and -50 mV bias v1e obtain a detectivity of 1.8 x lollcmfffz/1·1 while for zero
bias and 2 Hz a DJlB = 6 x 1olOcm .l!z/1·1 is
obtained. The relatively high reproducibility of the PbS-Si HJ detectivity is exemplified in Fig. 10, Hhere l{B is plotted
versus frequency for two detectors held at
the same bias level of -50 mv. The spectral response of the HJD ~vas measured on
the test station illustrated in Fig. 11.
The spectral response of the p-n PbS-Si HJD
operated in the current mode and Hi th zero
bias is shmm in Fig. 12. In Fig. 13, the
spectral detectivity is plotted at a frequency of 2Hz and a reverse bias of 50 mV.
In the spectral region of in!_erest, 2. 53,0 [Jlll,
is around lol 1 cmJ!z/IL At lo. =
2,75).1]n the conversion factor from blackbody to spectral detectivity is approximate-

o!:
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Fig. 5
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Fig. 7

Photocurrent Frequency Response at 6.7 x 10-5~·1/c:m2
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Fig. 10 Blackbody Detectivity for Two Detectors
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Fig. 11 Sprctral Response Test Station

Fig. 12
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Current Mode Spectral Response

Fig. 13

Current Mode Spectral Detectivity

Fig, 14 PbS ..si HJ Energy Band Diagram
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Fig. l5 AnisotY);le HJ Generation Processes

Fig. 16 PbS-Si CCD Integration
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Fig, 17

Fig, 18

PbS-Si MOS X-Y Integration

C:MOS Integration Chip
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ly 2/3. Therefore by multiplying the curves
of figures 9 and 10 by 2/3, the frequency
response of ~ (2.75 ~n) can be observed.
It should be pointed out that the above detectivity values are not corrected
for the substantial prerunp noise contribution nor for the reflection losses caused
by the dewar windo,.,. If these corrections
are included an increase of a factor of two
in DR is obtained.
IV, HJ Focal Plane Array Integration
A munber of possible approaches can be
taken in order to achieve an integrated PbSSi HJ focal plane array. Let us specifically consider the integration of the p-n PbSSi HJ. In Fig. 14 it is shown the energy
band diagram of the anisotype HJ developed
from experimental results (C-V measurements)
and data in the literature. Based on the
energy band diagram, the carrier photogeneration processes can be identified. As
can be seen from Fig. 15, photoelect1~ns
generated at or close to the interface result in the current ~vhich represents the
infrttred sensitive process. In reverse bias
operation the Si substrate is held at a positive potential 'Iii th respect of the PbS fil1n,
resulting in a dramatic photocurrent increase.
On this basis >ve have devised the integrated PbS-Si HJ CCD shown in Fig, 16. In
Fig. 16a, the cross-section of the device is
shmm.. Each HJ detector is connected
through an Al interconnect to an input diode
of the CCD register. The CCD is a n-channel device fabricated on a deep p-diffusion
in the substrate, The HJ detector is effectively connected to the CCD channel through
gate 'lU which also sets the bias on the detector. Since the CCD is n-channel, the polarity of the gate voltages >1111 be positive, which is also the polarity required
for reverse bias operation of the p-n PbSSi HJ, In this fashion vre will be injecting IR photogenerated electrons into the
CCD and collecting them in the potential
,.,ell under ¢1. i•lbile only a very simple CCD
input Has used in this illustration, more
versatile and more complex input circuits
could be designed in order to implement such
fUnctions as background subtraction. A top
vieH of the PbS-Si IRCCD is shmm. in Fig,
16b, In the particular design shoHll, tvTo
detector columns are accessed alternately by
one CCD register in order to ndnimize dead
space,
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A second integration technique uses an
array of MOSFET switches addressed by X and
Y scan generators to read out the PbS-Si
HJ detector array. A double-gated l·~OSFET
S>d tch connects each detector element to a
single, common output. To read out a particular detector both gates of the switch
must be turned on. The cross-section of
the integrated PbS-Si HJ /MOS X-Y read-out
is shown in Fig. 17. The cross-section of
the PbS-Si HJ itself is that of the standard ani sotype (p-n) PbS-Si stru.cture. The
double gated NOSFET S'l·ri tch is n-channel and
therefore fabricated in a deep p-type diffusion on the n-Si substrate. The interconnection bet,.;een the detector W contact
and the W diffusion of the l,lOSFET is made
through an Al interconnect,
By comparing the structure required
for either of these integration approaches,
it is observed that it is essentially the
same. In both cases, n-channel circuits
have to be implemented on an n-type substrate, thus requiring a p-Hell. ·we have
therefore designed and fabricated a CMOS
chip which contains the common basic structure and circuit required for the read-out
of the integrated PbS-Si focal plane array.
A photograph of the chip is shown in Fig.
18. The chip contains two devices designed
to test the integration by either hardwiring the detector output to the MOSFET
input (NMOSl) or by a completely integrated
structure (Nllt)S2). Also present on the
chip are a p-channel device and test capacitors and resistors,
V.

Conclusions

In this paper \Ve have discussed the
basic properties and the detector characteristics of the FQr-si HJ, Detectivities
of greater than lol- em fujw have been repl~ducibly achieved,
PbS-Si MOS integration structures have been discussed and a
CMOS integration chip described. In conclusion, ,.,e feel that the PbS-Si heterojunction detector represents an attractive approach f'or the achievement of focal
plane array integration in the 3~ region.
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